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Water Use Efficiency Program

WUE Program Goals and Measures
Water system owners, managers, and operators work
hard to provide safe and reliable drinking water to their
customers. However, working to protect this natural resource is everyone’s responsibility. The Water Use Efficiency Program was created by Washington Law, as a
plan for each water system to
implement water saving activities. Part of the plan requirements are to adopt customer goals. In 2016 the

Board of Commissioners approved Water Use Efficiency
Goals for each community.
The Rimrock Water System
customer goal adopted for
2016-2022 is to maintain per
connection consumption 3
year average of 325 gallons
daily in the community.
The customers are relied upon to use water responsibly.
There are many ways to conserve water both inside and

outside the home. Please
contact the KPUD Water Department for more information or visit:
www.klickitatpud.com

Unrepaired leaks can be costly!
Unrepaired leaks in service lines and distribution
mains can cause major water losses over time, and
they are not usually visible to us. A leak about the
size of this "O" can waste 129,600 gallons a year,
enough to fill a public swimming pool. Now, that's
a lot of water! Imagine how much more could be
lost with a bigger leak, or look at this diagram.
We are working to eliminate our leaks and you
should pay attention to yours, too.
If your faucet leaks at a rate of one drop per
second, you're wasting 2,700 gallons per year.
That's about the amount of water the average
American uses in a month according to a recent
survey (101 gallons per day per person).
Research indicates that 5 percent of all residential
water use is wasted through leaky toilets. You can
check your toilet by putting food coloring in the
toilet tank. If color appears in the bowl without
flushing, there’s a leak.
That leak is costing you money!

For more Water Conservation Tips check out http://www.wateruseitwisely.com

